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In this paper the ballistic behaviour of several glass/polyester laminate structures was studied, evaluating the
residual velocity of the projectile and the damage area. Three monolithic laminates of different thicknesses
and two multiplate laminate structures were analyzed: one of a sandwich type with face sheets of glass/
polyester and a foam core, and another made with the same face sheet, which were separated by a distance
equal to the thickness of the core. It was found that laminates of greater thickness show a larger damage area
and a greater ballistic limit. The influence of the core on the ballistic limit of multiplate laminate structures is
negligible but, nevertheless, the extension of the damage area in the back face sheet is increased.
1. Introduction
Glass/polyester laminate structures are widely employed in the
aeronautics as well as naval and ground transport industries owing to
the good mechanical properties, low manufacturing costs, and
permeability to electromagnetic waves. Although these kinds of
structures are not designed as armour, they could be subjected to
high velocity impacts of low mass fragments, and this requires fuller
knowledge of their response to impacts of this type. The impact
damage could significantly diminish their strength although this may
not be visually detectable [1]. This is one of the main reasons why the
use of laminate type composite materials is limited [2].
One parameter that can be used to estimate the strength of a
structure against perforation is the ballistic limit. This can be defined
as the maximum velocity at which a particular projectile is expected
to fail consistently to penetrate the component [3]. Another important
parameter is the damage area, which is directly related to the residual
strength of the component after the impact. It has been observed that
in ballistic impacts on glass fibre composites the damage generated is
quite widespread, and therefore it is considered a critical parameter in
structural design [4]. The behaviour of a multiplate structure is not the
same as that of a monolithic laminate. In the literature, there aremany
separate studies, either of multiplate structures or of monolithic
structures. Nevertheless, for comparisons of their ballistic behaviour,
the structures must be subjected to the same impact conditions while
also maintaining the other parameters (geometry, material, etc.)
under the same conditions.
This study analyzes the behaviour of three monolithic laminates of
different thicknesses and twomultiplate laminates when subjected to
high velocity impact under the same testing conditions. In every case,
the same E glass/polyester fabric was used.
2. Experimental procedure
Five structures made of E glass/polyester woven laminate were
studied: three monolithic laminates with thicknesses of 3, 6, and
12 mm and two multiplate laminate structures; one of the sandwich
type with face sheets of 3 mm thick and a 30 mm PVC foam core, and
another designed as spaced plates, consisting of two 3 mm laminates
separated 30 mm apart. The experimental tests used an A1G+gas
gun, manufactured by Sabre Ballistics. The specimens were impacted
by spherical steel projectiles of 1.7 g and 7.5 mm in diameter. For a
wide range of impact velocities from 80 m/s to 780 m/s, two different
types of gas were used: helium to achieve the highest velocities, and
Stargon® (a mixture of argon, carbon dioxide, and oxygen) for the
lowest velocities. The tests were recorded by a high velocity video
camera (APX PHOTRON FASTCAM) with a data acquisition system
capable of taking up to 120,000 frames per second. For better
recording quality, a high intensity light source, model ARRISUN 12
plus, was used. Data gathered from the images were used to estimate
the projectile velocity.
For all of the structures which were impacted, and given that the
composite laminates were translucent, the extension of the damage
area was determined with optical techniques [5].
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3. Results
Fig. 1 shows the relationship between the impact velocity and
residual velocity on all of the structures tested. The fitting curves
shown in the figure were calculated using the Lambert Jonas model
[6] which relates residual velocity to impact velocity by means of the
following equation:
vR = A⋅ðv
p
0−V
p
BLÞ
1
p= ð1Þ
where vo is the impact velocity of the projectile, vBL the ballistic limit,
vR the residual velocity of the projectile and A and p are empirical
parameters. In this study, it was not possible to calculate the ballistic
limit in a determinist way because there is an impact velocity interval
in which the structure may or may not be entirely perforated; in
addition, the residual velocity of the projectile from the gas gun
cannot be totally controlled. Therefore, in this study, the ballistic limit
was estimated using Eq. 1 (Table 1) by a least square fitting method.
The influence of the foam core was negligible, with an observed
difference of 3.5% in the ballistic limit between the multiplate
structures, while between the 6 mm monolithic laminate and the
spaced plates the difference was minimal, because the areal density
was similar in the three monolithic laminates, as can be seen in
Table 1.
On the contrary, in the monolithic laminates the ballistic limit
increased with thickness, due to the greater areal density with the
thickness; in the 12 mm laminate, the increase reached 2.6 times over
that of the 3 mm thickness. A linear variation of ballistic limit with
areal density has been found; a good correlation of data to a straight
line is observed. This relationship can be useful in the estimation of the
ballistic limit of a laminate. Only two sets of experimental tests of a
structure of the samematerial with two areal densities are required to
calculate the ballistic limit for any areal density in the range
considered.
In all of the structures themaximumdamage areaswere reached in
the areas surrounding the ballistic limit [7]. For velocities below the
ballistic limit the damage area increased with velocity, while for
velocities greater than the ballistic limit this decreases with the
increase in velocity.
For monolithic laminates (Fig. 2), it was determined that the
damage area increases with plate thickness. The 12 mm laminate
showed a damaged area 2.4 times greater than that of the 3 mm
laminate, giving a percentage similar to that of the difference in the
ballistic limit.
Fig. 3 shows the damage area according to the impact velocity for
themultiplate laminate structures and the 6 mmmonolithic laminate.
The maximum damage areas in the spaced plates and sandwich
structures are different. Near the ballistic limit in the multiplate
structures, the presence of the core enlarged the damage area of the
back face sheet of the sandwich structures 25% more than in spaced
Fig. 1. Residual velocity vs. impact velocity.
Table 1
Ballistic limit.
Structures Monolithic Multiplate laminate
3 mm 6 mm 12 mm Spaced plate Sandwich
Ballistic limit (m/s) 212 332 550 334 346
Areal density (kg/m2) 5.9 11.9 23.8 11.9 14.9
p 2 2 2 2 2
A 1 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9
Fig. 2. Damage area in the monolithic laminates.
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plates, while in the front face sheet the damage area was twice less.
This behaviour could bedue to thedifferences in the propagation of the
stress waves produced by the impact between a milieu made of two
materials (E glass polyester/foam/E glass polyester) and another
made of two separated layers of the same materials (E glass
polyester/air/E glass polyester). In the first milieu the stress waves
are propagated across the face sheet/core interface, reaching the back
face sheet and increasing its damage. In contrast, in the secondmilieu
the propagation of the stress waves across the air between the two
face sheets is practically nil, increasing the damage in the front face
sheet.
4. Conclusions
The ballistic limit and the extension of the damage area increased
with the thickness of the monolithic laminates. The ballistic limit in a
multiplate laminate structure is similar to that of a monolithic
laminate of equal thickness. Nevertheless, the extension of the
damage area is different, being greater in the back face sheet of the
sandwich than in the spaced plates, whereas the behaviour of the
front face sheet is the opposite. These differences are influenced by
the propagation of stress waves, which is controlled by the difference
in the properties between foam and air.
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